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The spring fair brought together community 
partners for a day of fun, free hands-on 
art activities and live performances while 
letting families get to know Roosevelt and the 
resources available to them through the district 
and our partners.

Art and Resource 
Fair highlights 
creativity, diversity

Through a partnership with the University of 
Arizona, Roosevelt was able to host 13 free 
health screenings at nine schools during winter 
and spring. The screenings included checks on 
vitals like blood pressure as well as COVID-19 
vaccines.

UArizona brings 
health screenings to 
RSD families

Digital Learning Day 
showcases Apple  
integration, success 
The second annual Digital Learning Day let 
the Roosvelt community celebrate student 
achievements, discover ways to support 
teachers with professional learning, and 
engage with experts, including current 
students, in a panel discussion.
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Sixty-three students at the school were 
awarded college scholarships courtesy of a 
local foundation.

Bernard Black third 
graders receive 
college full ride

Read More

Download our Free app
The Roosevelt School District app is 
your one-stop shop for all the latest 
district and school information 
and communications. The app is 
available for iPhone and Android.

District updates

See more news and top happenings from around the Roosevelt 
School District, including Governing Board recognitions.

P: 602-243-4800 
F: 602-243-2633

6000 S. 7th Street 
 Phoenix, AZ 85042

Summer Meals - Telemundo

Esperanza Award - ABC15

Tech Donation - AZCentral

Jessica Zimmerman was surprised with the 
award, which includes a $25,000 grant, at a 
school assembly in May.

Read More

Valley View 
instructional coach 
earns Milken Award

SEL curriculum helps 
students, staff cope 
with trauma, loss
Southwest was better prepared to provide 
support to students and staff through myriad 
SEL practices so that the disruption on learning 
would be minimized.

Read More

Fostering Student Excellence

RSD in the News

Home Resources

Celebrate the 2022 promoting class
Our students worked extremely hard 
this year and were resilient throughout. 
Superintendent Dr. Quintin Boyce and 
Governing Board President Michelle 
Campuzano offer their Congratulations.

Academic Excellence and Growth
Through a variety of STEAM, project-
based and digital literacy programs 
students are prepared to succeed in 
high school when they promote from 
eighth grade.

Teachers Going the Extra Mile
All our students receive a high-
quality learning experience. Their 
teachers challenge them academically 
while supporting them socially and 
emotionally.
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